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Informa Markets brings together the 5th edition of VietBeauty 2022 and the 13th edition of 
Cosmobeauté Vietnam 2022 with the freshest and latest in the beauty industry. With our very first 
edition of  bringing two of the most prestigious shows together, our exhibition continues to grow 
with Vietnam’s beauty industry through the years, with only more to be seen from the industry.

After  a long two-year gap, people have anticipated and are now eagerly excited to participate 
in Vietnam’s longest-running trade show. Without a doubt, Vietnam is a steady contributor to 
thousands of local and international beauty brands, products, and services, which satisfies the 
ever-changing needs of consumers. 

Given the advanced ability to get anything with just a few clicks online, beauty professionals have 
a wider range of choices than ever before. With this infinite stream of demand, it is vital for the 
beauty industry players to step out of the boundaries of their homelands and look out for potential 
business relationships and markets.

VietBeauty 2022 & Cosmobeauté Vietnam 2022 acknowledges this potential – as a holistic avenue 
to serve the beauty industry, we bring you a power-pack three-day event from 24 to 26 August to 
bridge your business needs with new ideas, knowledge and the untapped market.  

Find out more in the following pages and see what we have planned specially for you. 

See you at the Hall B, Saigon Exhibition & Convention Centre soon!

Best Wishes,
The Editorial Team

Quick Facts on VietBeauty 2022 & Cosmobeauté Vietnam 2022:

Vietnam’s
Longest-Running
Trade Show

A Total of
146 Exhibitors
Confirmed to Date 

With 14,000 Visitors
Expected in Attendance
(Be Sure to Pre-Register
to Avoid the Queue!)

Over 20
Countries

Editor’s Note



KOREA PAVILION

At the front of Beauty and Growth
Now more than ever before, Korean Beauty has made its’ mark in the beauty industry, especially with its’ 
emphasis on having the latest technology and freshest product ideas. For many, the standards for cosmetics 
and personal care products are at an all-time high.

Undeniably, it is the perfect time for businesses to explore bringing Korean products to the global market. If you 
are intrigued to venture into the Korean Beauty world of healthy, nourishing, radiant care products and services, 
then look no further.

With  strong support from Korea International Trade Association (KITA) and International Beauty Industry Trade 
Association (IBITA) and Busan Chamber of Commerce & Industry, VietBeauty 2022 & Cosmobeauté Vietnam 
2022 is the avenue for you. The best is yet to be discovered - don’t miss the opportunity to visit the most 
prestigious and biggest Korean Pavilion in Vietnam this year, with over 100 Korean exhibitors waiting for you!

�����������
SKINHEALTH COSMETIC

@skinhealth_official

SKIN N

+82-51-622-3588

+82-51-627-3588

kgy2757@hanmail.net

303, Youngho-ro 159beongil 94, Nam-gu, Busan, Korea

SKIN N

SKINHEALTH 
COSMETIC

���������

@skinhealthcosmetic

We manufacture various product groups such as 
basic skincare, functional sun cream, foam cleanser, 
hair & body product, etc.
We are aiming for hypo-allergic, highly moisturizing 
functional natural cosmetics with a light, refreshing 
feel to suit sensitive skin.

The product has been recognized enough to be 
manufactured by launching a local brand in Japan, 

Singapore, Malaysia, and Vietnam; we are receiving 

production according to industry-academe 

specializing in cosmetics.

production-specializing company, we are 
a manufacturer of natural cosmetics suitable for
sensitive skin and problem skin by making a product 
with high-quality raw materials and natural ingredients.
We have many kinds of certifications and patents 

patent for dandelion extract, etc.
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Selected with Care For the Vietnam Market

LOCAL EXHIBITORS

Known for its’ astonishing wonders, Vietnam is an ideal and interesting tourist destination, attracting people from all around 
the world. Companies in Vietnam who participate in the annual exhibition put great importance on the quality of products 
that are suitable for most Asian skin types and geographic location. When selecting a product to distribute, they do it with 
meticulous consideration - ensuring to bring a source of goods for distributors & sub-distributors with prestige and quality.

With a deep psychological understanding of the needs desired by beauty professionals, Vietnamese businesses always 
ensure that the products and services they provide will meet these needs and latest trends of domestic beauty 
professionals. Undeniably, a safe product with high quality that can satisfy the essential requirements of buyers would be 
the eye-catching attraction in the Vietnam market.

Take this opportunity to meet with exhibitors from Vietnam to get the right source of products and services. And, find out 
more about all that Vietnam has to offer the beauty industry at VietBeauty 2022 & Cosmobeauté Vietnam 2022.



From all around
the world
Across the globe, beauty professionals with better spending power are not just looking to receive 
quality products and services. They also wish to go for the most skilled and competent beauty 
providers, wherever they may be.

No matter where you come from, it is vital for all beauty professionals to be able to cater to this 
demand through continuous reskilling and upscaling of their expertise, offerings and knowledge 
with the latest the industry has to offer.

VietBeauty  2022 & Cosmobeauté Vietnam 2022 brings together international organisations from 
Australia, China, Egypt, France, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand, Poland, 
Singapore, Thailand, and more!

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITORS

China JapanAustralia Poland SingaporeMalaysiaFrance Hong KongEygpt New
Zealand ThailandIndia

and more!
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Event Highlights

Seminar

Beauty E-Commerce 
 –  Discussion panel

Live Demonstration

According to Nielsen, beauty and personal care 
categories saw an increase in sales by 16% overall in 
2021, compared to the previous year.

Participate in the thoughtful conversations by 
Medicare, Nielsen, Haravan and Meiyume on the 
ever-changing beauty world, retail trends and the 
fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) market.

As the beauty and hair industry is guided by trends, we 
have seen many new emergences in recent years that 

is constantly redefining the future of beauty. 

Watch and hear from our beauty professionals, 
showcasing their latest products, recent innovations 

and trendy tips & tricks.

The beauty industry has always been looking at new 
ways to boost the industry forward, and this year has 

been no exception.
 

With all that is going on in the world today, deep dive 
with Haravan and other beauty experts on the 
opportunity and challenges within beauty e-commerce. 

Livestreaming

For the first time ever, be part of ‘the moment’ and 
interact with beauty professionals, or even a global 
audience in real time through our continuous full-day 
livestream across the three-day show.

From simple comments, to a fruitful Q and A or an 
insightful showcase, there are endless opportunities to 
join in on the fun, important, or exciting moments live 
with us, wherever you may be.



Come & Meet Exhibitors from Some
of These Countries!

STEP 1
Browse through our exhibitors list
& their featured products.

STEP 2
Scan the QR Code and fill up the form
online with your desired company,
meeting date & time.

STEP 3
Wait for our Beaute Meeting Team to
contact you on your confirmed meeting.

STEP 4
Be present at VietBeauty 2022 &
Cosmobeaute Vietnam 2022 and
connect with your selected company.

Beauté Meeting - VIP Buyer Programme is a unique 
approach to international business matchmaking, where 
interested potential business partners and clients are put 
together quickly and seamlessly. Through one-on-one 
meetings, you will be able to meet and discuss directly, 
ultimately deciding who suits your business needs best.

Take this opportunity to export to new markets, expand 
operations to other countries, or connect with 
like-minded people.

Pre-Book Your
Meeting Sessions
with International Retailers & Distributors

VIP Buyers
who join at least
6 meetings will have
a chance to win a gift - Laptop 
Shockproof Bag worth VND500.000

Business Networking is Essential
for Importers, Distributors, Retailers, 
E-Commerce, Businesses, and Investors
in Vietnam’s & Southeast Asia’s Beauty
Industry:
- Aesthetics & Dermatology
- Beauty & Cosmetics
- Hair & Nails
- Herbal & Health
- OEM/ODM, Packaging & Contract
- Manufacturing
- Spa & Wellness

China

Japan

Australia

Poland SingaporeMalaysia

France Hong KongEygpt

New
Zealand Thailand

India

Highlights
Product
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Product Highlights

A & M BEAUTY WELLNESS SDN BHD

Booth No.: B59
Website: aloyciuswong686@gmail.com

We provide OEM, ODM & OBM service

A JU COSMETIC CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B69
Website: www.ajucos.com 
A JU COSMETIC CO., LTD.promises to play a leading role as ECOMPANY 
(Eco + Company ) considering human and environment as the most 
important values of all, in order to provide better products and services, 
we have to adopted advanced technologies and materials and continue 
to invest in our R&D. To contribute to humanity and the environment, 
we promise continuous growth as a global company based on ethical 
management of honest and beautiful ‘AJU’, and as an eco-company, we 
will continue to study and endeavor to contribute to social contribution 
and spread of culture. We ask for your support and interest.

ADWIN KOREA 

Booth No.: B148
Website: www.adwin.co.kr/eng/main/main.html

Adwin is one of the best beauty/cosmetic manufacturers in Korea, 
exporting to over 70 countries with hundreds of kinds of products. 
 We have our own brand, PUREDERM and PRRETI but also we specialize 
in OEM/ODM.

AMTIXBIO

Booth No.: B150
Website: www.amtixbio.com / www.ambling.co.kr

Plant - originated probiotics  
Protecting skins from environmental pathogenic bacteria  
Protecting bodies by enhancing skin barrier functions  
Dear customers,  We have studied 3 years or more to prepare innovative 
Dermacosmetic products with the prominent scientists.  Now we proudly 
introduce you these surprising Ambling skin microbiome balance cosmetics.  
We propose you Ambling into this new generation of Dermacosmetics era.  
Ambling into nature  
We have screened and identified the special one probiotic Latic Acid 
Bacteria from 3000 or more probiotic microorganisms living in Korea super 
foods. Ambling probiotic Dermacosmetic products provide credible nature 
preservation system, without toxic chemical preservatives, such as, 
paraben.



Product Highlights

ARTFACE CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B130
Website: https://www.tenzero.co.kr/

Based on our know-how of circulation and the overarching view of new 
trends in cosmetics, we launched two brands named TENZERO and 
MOOLDA in 2017 for expanding global cosmetics & skincare market. 
we aim to handle the non-stop sector innovation to become an 
acknowledged industry-leader. Skincare Products - TENZERO Brand 
Philosophy TEN(10), the maximum amount of human fingers. Contains 
restorative extracts except/minimize (Zero) any non-essential 
ingredients. Makeup Products - ABOUT MOOLDA A color brand that 
attracts attention in the unforgettable passage of time

BAKGABUN

Booth No.: B151
Website: www.bunio.co.kr 

When your skin is under stress and harmful environment, 
You should let it relaxed rather than try something more. 
Natural beauty created from empty space, BU:NiO.

BARUN GM

Booth No.: B105
Website: asia@beaumed.co.kr 

Barun GM is a company that contributes to raising the standards of 
world beauty and is a renowned supplier of aesthetic medicine products 
from South Korea.

BEAUTY RELAY PRIVATE LIMITED

Booth No.: B46
Website: https://beautyrelay.uk/

We, at Beauty Relay, are the manufacturers of World’s 
largest range of Personal Care and Color Cosmetics, having 
over 35 different brands and concepts, all under one roof.  
With over 25 years of research and development in 
advanced skin care technology, we have developed several 
innovative products formulating extracts, essential oils, 
aromas etc. of natural herbs that are unique in the World.  
repairing gel serum a sensational therapy & secret to 
stay young forever’ is one of our latest innovations.  
For further details of such innovative and unique range 
visit or contact us at +91 9811217475 (whatsapp number) 



Product Highlights

BIO INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B101
Website: https://biointernational.com.vn

BIO INTERNATIONAL has more than 30 years of OEM/ODM cosmetic 
experience and continues to adopt the latest domestic and foreign 
technologies and information in manufacturing a wide range of 
cosmetic products including skin care products, personal care products, 
and soap products, etc. We are 100% cosmetic OEM with customer-
oriented services to provide our customers with the highest quality 
products.

BIO-JOURDENESS INTERNATIONAL GROUP

Booth No.: B186
Website: https://jourdeness.com.vn/

Jourdeness Group Limited is a SPA franchise and skincare group. The 
company is engaged in research and development, production and 
sales of beauty equipment products, performing beauty and body SPA 
equipment services. With hundreds of diverse products outstanding 
natural extracts such as the Dragon Blood moisturizing and skin-
restoring product set, the intensive whitening and anti-aging products 
such as Platinum Intensive Set and The Tea Tree acne treatment Set.

BNC KOREA INC

Booth No.: B77
Website: https://i-st.shop/index.html

I.st Cosmetics is a premium derma cosmetic brand that creates special 
moments for you through constant research and rich experience.

BR PHARM

Booth No.: B138
Website: www.sayinus.com

BR Pharm owns manufacture technology of cell cycling activator 
of PDRN medicine for producing regenerative medicine, and listed 
raw material medicine (PDRN) on DMF, and is certified of BGMP 
(Bulk Good Manufacture Practice) by the Ministry of Food and Drug 
Safety. Further, BR Pharm cooperates governmental institutes for 
consumption and supply of safe PDRN raw material medicine. 



Product Highlights

BRCOSSEM CO., LTD. 

Booth No.: B32
Website: http://apferis.com/

BRCOSSEM Co., Ltd. Is combined several words as Beauty Researching 
Cosmetic and Assembling. This means that The complex word of All 
cosmetics and research and development for the beauty. The company 
was established on the basis of objective professional cosmetics 
research and development and production company that combines 
manufacture. We will always supply only the best way to lead the 
cosmetic field by development and quality control under our corporate 
philosophy; YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR BUSINESS.

BS PHARM KOREA

Booth No.: B142
Website: www.bsp-korea.com

BS PHARM KOREA is one of the leading manufacturing and 
exporting companies in South Korea of aesthetic products.  
Our company serves as a partner of famous domestic pharmaceutical 
companies and connects companies and hospitals worldwide who are 
looking for Korean beauty injections, botox, fillers and other medicines. 
We are doing our best to improve our products and service capabilities 
to ensure customer satisfaction and partnership all over the world.  

BW KOREA

Booth No.: B65
Website: www.proomo.net

The biggest advantage of PROOMO is that it is a precision machine 
that can be applied 0.005cc per second, and has the ability to apply a 
small amount of 2cc high-content ampoule without hair interference. 
PROOMO adopts a mechanical automatic application method rather 
than a application method during gravity, so it can conveniently care 
not only for the upper head but also for the side and back hair.

CANA YOUNG CO.,LTD

Booth No.: B223
Website: https://canayoungkorea.vn/

Cana Young Co., Ltd. has 100% Korean investment capital, belongs 
to Intercare Group - one of the leading enterprises in the world in the 
field of supplying cosmetic ingredients with more than 50 years of 
development. Cana Young specializes in the production of safe and 
benign natural cosmetic lines. Formulas and production methods show 
the highest concern for health and the environment



Product Highlights

CBNU GTEP

Booth No.: B34
Website: 16cbnugtep@naver.com

CBNU GTEP stands for ‘Chung-Buk National University Glocal Trade 
Expert incubating Program’. Our goal is to let the students have 
practical trade skills and experience by cooperating with local small-
and-medium-sized businesses.

CHEONGJU UNIVERSITY GTEP

Booth No.: B35
Website: ykm7004@cju.ac.kr 

It is a business group that trains young trade professionals as a member 
of the Ministry of Industrial Affairs and Resources.

CHOICEBIO

Booth No.: B107
Website: HTTPS://SMARTSTORE.NAVER.COM/
CHOICEBIO

CHOICEBIO produces hypoallergenic skin care and 
tone-up products made of nature-friendly materials. 
It’s suitable for every single skin type, even for specific age groups. The 
cosmetics are manufactured based on its own proprietary technology 
called triple encapsulated infiltration system (TEI systems): patented. 
We do provide OEM & ODM services too. Please feel free to reach out us 
at anytime 24/7! Thank you!

COANMY CO., LTD 

Booth No.: B162
Website: JINWOOCHUN@HOTMAIL.COM 

COANMY works for: 
1. Turn-key service for ODM/OEM cosmetics & function foods made in
Korea 
2. Korean cosmetic and function foods brands for Sole or Non-sole
distribution 
Currently serving around 100 SKUs ODM turnkey service and 8 brands
launched in Vietnam



Product Highlights

CÔNG TY CỔ PHẦN TẬP ĐOÀN HẢI KIM LONG

Booth No.: B235
Website: http://thucduonghkl.com/

Vietnamese agricultural products, the main source of ingredients 
achieve Global Gap standards extracted by green techniques combined 
with nanotechnology, Thực Dưỡng HKL has developed health and 
beauty care products with Vietnamese organic essences to over the 
world.

CÔNG TY THIẾT BỊ Y TẾ THẨM MỸ THANH TRÚC

Booth No.: B170
Website: Thanhtrucmed.com

Thanh Truc Aesthetic Medical Equipment Co., Ltd specializes in providing 
high-class spa equipment such as spa equipment, spa furniture, spa 
design consulting, top spa cosmetics, high quality, optimal warranty. 
Thanh Truc Med – Perfecting Beauty From Inner To Outer.

CÔNG TY TNHH ALAHA VIỆT NAM

Booth No.: B211
Website: https://alaha.vn/

Alaha Vietnam Company is a pioneer in research, 
production, distribution of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics 
and medical equipment in Asia and Vietnam market. 
Alaha has a team of professionally trained human resources in the 
country and abroad, with the advantage of youth and creative thinking, 
we always ensure product solutions with the best quality based on low 
cost, in order to create the best advantage.

CÔNG TY TNHH BUY2SELL VIETNAM

Booth No.: B28
Website: https://buy2sell.vn/ 

Buy2sell.vn is a pioneering B2B e-commerce platform in Vietnam, its parent 
company located in Singapore. Buy2sell distributes more than 30,000 
products of various categories, of which more than 90% are foreign brands. 
Buy2sell has 1 B2B Center and 6 retail stores at major shopping 
centers in Ho Chi Minh City and Hanoi such as Lotte Mart, Vivo city.  
Buy2sell is currently a strategic partner of major partners such as CJ 
Logistics, UOB Bank.



Product Highlights

CÔNG TY TNHH HANACOS VIETNAM

Booth No.: B22 + B23
Website: https://hanacosvietnam.com/

HANACOS OEM/ ODM COSMETICS MANUFACTURING 
Professional private label cosmetics manufacturer above 20 years’ 
experience. We possess a substantial blend between people, technical 
knowledge, research and sourcing that allows us to create product 
lines that meet each and every professional need. Our R&D capabilities 
and wide experience on Sourcing and Quality Management makes us 
one of the most experienced and reliable partners to provide quality 
products.

CÔNG TY TNHH HANEY

Booth No.: B207+B209
Website: https://haney.com.vn/

With the slogan Creating beauty, by experts for experts. RIBESKIN was born 
with the mission to focus on redefining conventional beauty methods. 
After many years of dedicated research to bring the effectiveness of 
beauty care, reducing side effects to a minimum for cosmetic hospitals, 
doctors and beauty specialists.

CÔNG TY TNHH IONIAGA

Booth No.: B10+B11 
Website: simon.goh@indibasia.com

INDIBA was founded in Barcelona, Spain since 1983
INDIBA is a fully integrated company with 39 years of experience in 
developing, manufacturing Medical & Aesthetics devices. We are 
specialized in medical aesthetic, aesthetic, rehabilitation & sport 
medicine for accelerated healing & pain reduction. Indiba with more 
than 30 of experience with over 407 scientific publication and 19 
doctoral thesis, demonstrating the efficiency and results obtained by 
professionals with INDIBA®
Invented Capacitive & Resistive Electric Transfer System, creating 
history in high frequency electric transfer. “CRET”.

CÔNG TY TNHH MAT CHAN TUL

Booth No.: B29
Website: Hoangzune@gmail.com 

K-beauty cold plasma is a Vietnamese subsidiary of
Coldplasmakorea. We already have over 500 franchises in
Korea and have global branches in the US, Australia, Europe,. 
We would like to promote Korea’s coldplasma technology through
collaboration with a local skincare franchise in Vietnam. Coldplasma
is a new skin care technique that effective in whitening and acne,
so it can be great help in maintaining white and healthy skin.
As a non-invasive, non-surgical method, so it is more useful for
home care and salon treatment. As a manufacturer and seller, we
are leading the market with performance at reasonable prices. 



Product Highlights

CÔNG TY TNHH MTV BEAUTIZON

Booth No.: B166
Website: https://beautizon.com.vn/

Our mission is to give access to genuine beauty products that are made 
with high quality, natural and plant-based ingredients – Beautizon 
carefully select reputable international brands that we work with to 
ensure they all have the same set of core values. We make sure that 
the brands do not engage in animal testing’ like a lot of the major 
international brands do. Our products are 100% genuine, registered with 
the Vietnamese Ministry of Health. If you are looking for natural and 
plant-based beauty solution for your skin type, we will always provide 
the most suitable one for you.

CÔNG TY TNHH PA VIỆT NAM ADVERTISMENT

Booth No.: B214
Website: https://pa-enterprise.co.jp/

PA Vietnam Advertisement participated in the exhibition with the brand 
name mypa - the beauty from Japan. We are a reliable partner of many 
Japanese brands in the field of beauty and health care. We find and 
support distributors and agents to develop the market with unique, safe 
and quality products.

CÔNG TY TNHH SẢN XUẤT THƯƠNG MẠI MỸ PHẨM NGÔ
THANH PHÚ

Booth No.: B225
Website: Www.drcell.vn; Www.myphamdrcell.com 

Ngo Thanh Phu production trading cosmetic company limited with over 6 
years of experience in manufacturing and trading of cosmetic, functional 
food products omestically and internationally. With abundant natural 
resources, We are confident to bring our partners 100% natural products, 
organic suitable for all skin types with excellent quality. Proud to be a 
cosmetics factory that meets CGMP standards with many successful 
production formulas that bring efficiency above expectation.

CÔNG TY TNHH SONG THẢO

Booth No.: B233
Website: Swisslinevietnam.com

Swissline & Skincode - proud to be the leading cosmetic pharmaceutical 
brand in the intensive treatment & professional care of skin diseases 
from Switzerland. From idea to creation, our Swiss DNA stem cell 
technology is the core of every product we create. The first choice for 
professionals who are passionate about beauty & looking for effective 
therapeutic solutions.



Product Highlights

CÔNG TY TNHH THƯƠNG MẠI DỊCH VỤ VÀ PHÁT TRIỂN 
PPL

Booth No.: B219
Website: www.ppl.vn

PPL Development and Services Trading Co. Ltd is one of the top in 
supply aesthetic equipment (Laser CO2 Fractional, Laser ND Yag 
Q-Switch, Diode Laser, IPL, …) and specialty cosmetics (exclusive
distribute brand names: SMAS, HUESDAY, HAHN’S PEPTIDE, …) for
beauty centres with more than 17 years experience. We are proud to
be an organization who lead the aesthetic technology in the world at 
present. Moreover, we also transfer beauty technology from advanced 
countries like USA, Japan, Korea, … We do not only supply for customers 
products, service but also accompany, support to customers be more
growth and development!

CÔNG TY TNHH TIGER MARKETING VIỆT NAM 

Booth No.: B169
Website: https://tiger-vn.com/vnm/home

Tiger Corporation was founded in 1923, Japan. It all started 
with vacuum bottles and expand to rice cookers, electric water 
heaters and other cooking appliances. With the strength of our 
vacuum insulation technology and creative products which first 
capture the needs of customers, we have been able to deliver 
convenience and comfort to a variety of everyday scenarios.  
We have established in Shanghai, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and the U.S.A. 
Our production base in Shanghai, we opened a new factory in Vietnam in 
2012. We strive to spread joyous harmony throughout the world.

CÔNG TY TNHH VINTZ GLOBAL VIETNAM

Booth No.: B196+B198
Website:  vintzglobal86@gmail.com

Vintz Global established in Seoul, Korea in 2012, is the leading cosmetic 
consulting company. From the package design to brand development, 
our highly experienced team has provided the industry-leading 
consulting services to our valued clients throughout the world such 
as the USA,France,Thailand, Vietnam, Singapore, Taiwan and more. 
Our OEM/ODM Programs developed together with CGMP/ISO22716 
certified manufacturing partners in Korea leads us to provide the best 
quality cosmetics at the most reasonable prices. Furthermore, we are 
so proud to tell you that we have established VINTZ GLOBAL VIET NAM 
in 2018 for the maximum efficiencies of our services

COSMAX.INC

Booth No.: B154
Website: https://www.cosmax.com

COSMAX is a global cosmetic ODM manufacturer. We 
currently rank #1 not only in South Korea but also globally.  
We provide our clients with services all along the product development 
and production process : formula, design, packaging and manufacturing. 
We have relevant technologies and experiences working with many 
local and global beauty companies. We can therefore propose products 
fit for Asian and global standards.



Product Highlights

COSMO BEAUTY

Booth No.: B217
Website: https://www.cosmobeauty.co.jp

Cosmo Beauty is one of the top Japanese OEM/ODM cosmetics 
enterprises, headquartered in Tokyo and Osaka, Japan. We own a system 
of offices-research labs in 2 big cities Tokyo and Osaka, accompanied 
by a chain of factories in Saitama - Osaka -Kobe, China and Vietnam. 
We have been manufacturing cosmetics for many well-known brands 
in Japan. Our products are also exported to many countries such as 
Vietnam, the US, Thailand, Korea, Taiwan, China and many others.

C-STORE

Booth No.: B115
Website: https://cstorekor.com/

C-STORE has provided consumers from all over the world the joy of experiencing
the beauty of Korean cosmetics through the global distribution network, and 
also been able to put new products at their doorsteps through prompt delivery.

Official agency brands of C-STORE includes 3CE, Dongkook 
Pharmaceutical (MADECA DERMA, Centellian24+), Too Cool 
For School, AROMATICA, and 1989 CHOSUNGAH BEAUTY. 

Currently, C-STORE has entered Vietnam market with various Korean 
cosmetic brands at local offline stores such as HASAKI, BEAUTY, Watsons, 
Sammi Shop, The Gioi Skinfood, AB Beauty World, Nuty Cosmetics, Coco Lux, 
and also online platform like Shopee, Lazada, Tiki, etc.

DABORD

Booth No.: B199
Website: dabord2020@naver.com

DABORD is the OEM and ODM company with its own specialized 
cosmetic brand that develops careline products with various concepts 
to meet consumer trends and makes cosmetics using safe and high-
quality ingredients for skin and hair, based on constant working on 
healthy skin and beauty.

DAEGU HANNY UNIVERSITY INDUSTRY-ACADEMIC 
COOPERATION FOUNDATION

Booth No.: B76
Website: www.clewnco.com 

Daegu Haany University : Leading the Fourth 
Industrial Revolution and Globalization. 
J-LABS CO., LTD. : Makes cosmetics by directly researching natural products. 
COSM KOREA : Korean cosmetics manufacturer 
with small volume production of multiple varieties 
RASA : Clean beauty company that manufactures and sells 
cosmetics directly by natural herbal ingredients in Korea. 
ThenaeunCompany : Develops better products to provide better 
prices and better services in a comprehensive sense such as better. 
OSLER : OSLER is a basic skin care product 
brand and aims for natural beauty of skin. 
Alaska Dream : Provides ‘Natural Health Solutions’ for inner and outer 
beauty.



Product Highlights

DIAMI (SHINEWITH) 

Booth No.: B160
Website: https://en.diamishop.com/

DIAMI, a TOP Korean Professional Nail Brand, has been leading 
nail trends, and loved by nail lovers world-widely since 2009. 
We have created nearly 1,200 unique gel nail colors and amazing nail 
systems, including the world-fastest gel nail extension Canoe Tips. 
From beginners to top professionals, many are allured by DIAMI way, 
which is clever and easy! DIAMI is always Creative, Innovative, and 
Playful!

DKU GTEP

Booth No.: B38
Website: jooyeon3404@gmail.com

CORINGCO hopes our products which contain pure 
ingredinets and bright colors will help you have 
wonderful time while doing make-up. 
Hyunjin C&T Co., Ltd. is a company specializing in esthetics that has 
been leading the Korean aesthetic market for more than 20 years. It is 
very popular not only in Korea but also in China, Japan, the United States, 
Vietnam, and the Middle East.

DONGGUAN FULLBRIGHT INDUSTRY CO.,LTD.

Booth No.: B231
Website: http://www.fullbrightpac.com/

Fullbright has more than 10 years of experience in paper packaging 
products. We have factories in Vietnam and China, specializing in the 
production of color boxes, paper cards, paper bags, gift boxes, etc. We 
passed ISO9001/FSC/C-TPAT/BSCI/ international certification, and 
we have more than 160 sets of various advanced equipment, such as 
Heidelberg 4-color/5-color printing presses, etc., to provide you with 
high-quality, one-stop professional services.

Dr.HEDISON

Booth No.: B228
Website: https://www.ipiacosmetic.co.kr

Dr. Hedison put values natural ingredients and functionality keeps step with 
Beauty Trend which is a professional aesthetic cosmetic brand. Dr. Hedison 
is our main Brand that continue to do research, develop, and release. 
The brand was born only to the skin, using advanced and vegetable 
ingredients.
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ECOMINE CO., LTD. 

Booth No.: B202
Website: http://www.ecomine.co.kr/vietnam/ 

1. Korea’s No1. Scalp and Anti-hair loss Care products & Clinic.
No1 của Hàn Quốc. Sản phẩm Chăm sóc da đầu và Chống rụng tóc & 
Phòng khám.
2. Manufacturer of the shampoo, tonic, and ampule for scalp care and
hair loss care 
Nhà sản xuất dầu gội, thuốc bổ và thuốc điều trị rụng tóc 
3. OEM and ODM, ISO22716, manufactuer
OEM và ODM, ISO22716, nhà sản xuất
4. http://www.ecomine.co.kr/en/
5. Youtube, https://www.youtube.com/user/haesolscalp/videos 

EMPOWERING INNOVATIONS CO. LTD

Booth No.: B7
Website: http://www.empowering-innovations.com/

We are the OEM/ODM/FG manufacturer based in Thailand. Our 
company name is EMI(Empowering Innovations) and GHC(Good 
Health Community). We offer a variety of GMP standard products such 
as cosmetics/cosmeceutical/dietary supplements/makeup/haircare/
skincare/capsule/powder drinks/jelly strips/sunscreen/bodylotion/
nightcream/etc. We have many awards and Thailand Trustmark award 
very well known in Vietnam market. We have our own innovative and 
big factory with big team including pharmacists, PhDs, scientists, 
doctors, experts in various field. We also have advance laboratory for 
Innovative Active Ingredients with registered trademark and patent 
pending. We also good price, flexible volume and great service with 
good heart. Vietnam-Thailand the best family.

FARM SKIN 

Booth No.: B163
Website: www.farmskin.us

Farmskin discovered that cow colostrum can work as an effective 
ingredient for skincare. With our unique technology, Farmskin succeeded 
in processing fresh colostrum into a skincare ingredient, registering it 
to ICID. Since then, Frarmskin combined colostrum and healthy farm 
ingredient and launched SUPERFOOD, FRESHFOOD FOR SKIN, exporting 
them to 50 different countries. We recently launched a baby skincare 
brand, fromom, for babies skin that is structurally different from adult 
skin. Farmskin started its journey by discovering the hidden potential of 
colostrum. Farmskin now strives to become a global skincare cosmetic 
company that delivers the full potential of all farm ingredients.

FINE JAPAN (FINE VIET NAM CO.,LTD) 

Booth No.: B213
Website: https://www.finevietnam.com.vn/

FINE JAPAN was established in 1974 with its head office in Osaka, Japan. 
For more than 45 years, we have been researching, developing and 
manufacturing healthy food lines in our own factory under strict quality 
control. FINE VIETNAM CO.,LTD is the only and official representative 
branch of Fine Japan in Vietnam established since 2011.
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FOURMCREW

Booth No.: B158
Website: www.fourmcrew.com / www.feelxo.com

feelxo went through numerous experiments to find out products that could 
provide actual skincare benefits for those who suffer from skin troubles 

As a result, we found that water in skincare product accounts for 
the largest portion of the ingredients that make up cosmetics so we 
decided to use the most pure water on Earth, Glacier Water. Also, 
we made our product line with the ingredients most suitable for their 
functions.

GACHI PLUS CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B80
Website: www.bphskin.com

BPH is the acronym of Balance your pH, and the shape of the rhombus in the 
upper left corner of the BPH logo symbolizes exfoliation of dead skin cells. 
Balance pH helps xfoliation of problem skin to maintain youthfulness and 
skin health, with the basic principle of maintaining slightly acidic skin pH. 
The basis of all BPH products is Dead Sea Salt, with rich minerals and 
unique osmotic properties that help the skin naturally to boost its own 
health.

GARAM OF NATURE

Booth No.: B147
Website: https://byselected.co.kr/

Garam of Nature advances through steady researches to produce safe 
products for everyone with natural ingredients. 

GEMINI BEAUTY RESOURCES (M) SDN BHD

Booth No.: B53, B55
Website: www.kitsui.com.my

We are a Malaysian based business as manufacturer, distributor and 
exporter of ‘nutraceutical’ natural based supplements, medicines and 
cosmetics. We focus on uniquely formulating products from Natural 
Halal Ingredients which is specially selected internationally for our 
consumers daily modern lifestyle nutritional needs to help improve the 
quality of life. Established in the market for more than 15 years with its 
own range of premium health/beauty product to serve the different 
needs of demand in the world
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GENOSS CO., LTD

Booth No.: B78
Website: www.genoss.com

GENOSS has been manufacturing a variety of products in 
the biotechnology industry starting with Osteon in 2004. 
Based on our own development capabilities and accumulated 
know-how, we possess research and its own technology across the 
biotechnology industry, ranging from Osteon to Dermal Filler. Recently, 
we are focused on next-generation products through research and 
development in Aesthetic

GLAM SKIN RESOURCES

Booth No.: B102
Website: abcc.eric@gmail.com

Our company has been operating wholesale business for many years, 
mainly providing the world’s most popular aesthetic beauty products 
and skin care products from Europe, America, Japan and South Korea. 
Welcome business or wholesale contact and cooperation from all walks 
of life.

GLKBIO

Booth No.: B183
Website: CEO@GLKBIO.COM

Aqua Aribell PN includes PN and high-quality Hyaluronic Acid. Aqua 
Aribell PN is a skincare so-lution product also called bio-revitalizant for 
rejuvenating damaged or stressed skin, restoration and enhancement 
of skin regeneration. Aqua Aribell’s PN is an effective substance in 
regenerating tis-sue made by cutting salmon DNA in a particular size. 
Aribell filler is a high-quality product qualified by quality assurance 
system with introduction of the latest test equipment. Product maximizes 
wrinkle improvement and volume recovery effect after procedure. 
 
Thread lifting is a great way to lift sagging skin and to rejuvenate your 
look! With our Premium Ar-ibell threads sagged skin and underlying 
tissue can be lifted. As a result, the natural shape of the face is restored, 
and the skin is smoothed.

GWANGJU UNIVERSITY GTEP

Booth No.: B106
Website: wisdomlady@hanmail.net

Our main products are Nail & Skin Care Products, inner Beauty Products, 
and facial massage machines. We run the Global Trade Expert Training 
Program at Gwangju University.We export Korean goods and import 
foreign goods.If you have any interest, please feel free to contact us.
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HAHO MEDI

Booth No.: B82
Website: https://caremenco.com/

Since its inception in 2015, HAHO MEDI has come a long way and 
achieved many milestones. We developed home user care devices 
easy to take care of your skin and body comfortably. Our company 
released High frequency patch-type product called ‘CAREME’ for the 
face and RF plus EMS massage device called ‘CAREME Dual’ for the 
body. We will provide safer and high quality Home beauty and health 
products.

HANSCOS CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B146
Website: www.hanscos.com

Pink Yeast, instead of purified water helps to sooth and moisturize 
irritated skin. 

HERBEARTH

Booth No.: B143
Website: www.herbearth.com

HerbEarth is a company which manufactures herbal hair products. Our 
product can be used from elderly to child and even a pregnant women 
and who have sensitive scalp as it is a qualified made in Korea product. 
In Korea, there is a saying like this, ‘we need a cool head warm feet for 
sleep well and be healthy’. This is related to blood circulation and also 
what HerbEarth interested. Keep your head cool, but warm it up during 
treatment to strengthen your conditioning and return to your usual 
cool management for blood circulation, complete with the HerbEarth 
product line. 

HESHAN YECHENG PLASTIC PRODUCT CO., LTD

Booth No.: B12
Website: www.hsyecheng.com

Heshan Yecheng Plastic Products Co.,Ltd. was established in 2001, 
P&G’s supplier. Covers an area of 30,000 with more than 300 staff. 
After 17 years of unremitting efforts, we now become the leading 
manufacturer of PET Preform in China. Products are mainly used for 
cosmetics, mineral water & beverage, pesticide, oil bottles, cream 
jars. etc.
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HIGHSIDE CO.LTD

Booth No.: B15
Website: reina.kusano@hsco.co.jp

We, Highside Co., Ltd, are expanding our business globally with 
the development of cosmetics incorporating the latest beauty 
ingredients. WOVE style is Developed and supervised by a beauty 
clinic specializing to skin problems and aims at aging of cells which 
is the root cause of many skin problems. REVIVE ROSE is professional 
cosmetic brand focusing on fluctuations of female hormones.  
Hand treatment provided by professional estheticians, utilizing deep 
breathing and aromatic stimuli, calms minor discomfort caused by 
menstrual cycle and life rhythm, and maintains the spirit and body in a 
positive and healthy note.

HOIN CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B63
Website: www.hoindnt.com

Starting with online sales in 2018, Hoin is 
distributing nail art and beauty products.  
 One of its flagship products, the Nail Parts Set, has been at the top of the list for 
more than two years on Coupang, Korea’s largest e-commerce platform.  
 Currently, we are also trying to establish an environment where we can 
easily access our products in Vietnam by entering Shopee and Lazada. 
 Nail art products designed by Hoin give your fingertips a special beauty 
that is differentiated from off-the-shelf products.

HOMART PHARMACEUTICALS PTY LTD

Booth No.: B54
Website: https://www.homart.com.au/

Homart Pharmaceuticals guarantees to produce the highest quality 
in health supplements, skincare and dairy products with confidence 
and efficiency. As an Australian company, we strongly believe 
that natural sources in Australia are valuable ingredients that 
should be shared, educated to improve our health and well-being.  
  
Homart also specializes in contract manufacturing of health 
supplements, skin care and dairy products for private labels from 
small to large companies across Australia and globally including 
public-listed enterprises. Our uniqueness is speed and efficiency in our 
manufacturing process, from product enquiry to manufacturing (cGMP 
compliant), all the way to the final destination.

HSC CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B120
Website: http://www.hsckor.co.kr/

We are one of leading manufacturers of aesthetic medical 
devices since 1998 with worldwide range of skincare and body 
sculpting devices such as HIFU, Injector, Cavitation, RF machine, 
Electroporation, Ultrasound, Skin scrubber, Scalp treatment, etc. 
We’re sincere to buyers and trying to make them satisfied all 
the time with high qualified machines and services, which 
is we could somehow exchange our expertise in this field. 
We can also provide OEM production and only part 
supply since we have our own factory to manufacture. 
We sincerely wish your business succeed with HSC Co.,Ltd.
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HUFS GTEP

Booth No.: B44
Website: haeincho00@naver.com 

HUFS GTEP is a project to train trade professionals to expand small 
company’s entry into global market in accordance with rapid changes 
in the trade environment. Through regional concentration such as 
China, Southeast Asia, Latin America, the Middle East, and Africa, 
students are equipped with trade knowledge.

HWASHIN COMPANY - HANGUK NEST COMPANY

Booth No.: B230
Website: http://hwashin.vn/

Our Hwashin company is now supplying products from Korea to 
Vietnamese companies that would like to distribute these products in 
Vietnam and manufacturing goods based on these companies’ needs 
and specifications (OEM) such as ginseng, milk, wine, cosmetics, 
food and so on. Besides, we also export different types of products to 
Korea according to Korean companies’ requirements such as wood for 
household use, agricultural products, food and so on. If you need further 
information, please contact Ms. Nguyen Thi Thu Van via this phone 
number: 0983745895 or this address: 117 A4 Street, Ward 12, Tan Binh 
District, Ho Chi Minh City

HWCOSCOCO CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B81
Website: https://www.coscoco.co.kr/

HWCOSCOCO is a company that only cares about the skin 
of customers in every cosmetics with the belief that good 
ingredients make good cosmetics. HWCOSCOCO manufactures 
innovative functional products based on natural ingredients. 
OEM/ODM, Multi-item & Small, Natural and Medical, Bio & Stem Clean 
Cosmetics, Aesthetic Home Care, Anti-Aging, Whitening, Moisturizing, 
Skin Protection, Functional Cosmetics.

IDO HEALTHCARE CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B109
Website: www.idohealthcare.co.kr

IDO Healthcare Co., Ltd. is a trading and distributor 
company that specializes in beauty healthcare 
products including medical devices and cosmetics. 
Our main products are HA Dermal Fillers (SARDENYA and 
YOUTHFILL), Skin Booster, and other Cosmetic products. 
In the near future, we are planning to expand the line of our Fillers, 
aesthetic medical devices, and cosmetic products.
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INHA UNIVERSITY GTEP

Booth No.: B91
Website: https://gtep.kr/

It is a group of college students who are completing 
the Korean trade expert course. It introduces and 
sells popular and famous products in Korea. The 
globalization of small and medium-sized companies 
promotes the creation of new export engines and sustainable growth of 
the Korean economy, and we pursue this.

INNOFLUX

Booth No.: B64
Website: innoflux0120@gmail.com

Fishing company innoFLUX Co., Ltd. is a subsidiary of Maesaengi 
Chongak, a local company of Wando, the island of health. After seeing 
the large amounts of by-products from the seaweed cultivation process 
thrown into the ocean, we began to think of a solution. Based on our 
interest in the environment, we manufactured raw skincare materials by 
extracting the effective ingredients of marine algae in the marine-bio 
industry. 

JEJU INDI CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B144
Website: https://jejuindi.com/

Jeju Indi is a cosmetic brand that strives to connect people with 
the benefits of Jeju’s nature and spread beauty around the world.  
At Jeju Indi, we cultivate all the plants used as ingredients for our 
cosmetic products. Our farm is located in eastern Jeju within Ilchul Land, 
one of the most significant ecological parks in Jeju.

JEONBUK NATIONAL UIVERSITY JBNU GTEP

Booth No.: B36, B37 
Website: www.jbnugtep.com

We train and supply trade professionals to college students, focusing on 
trade practice and field-oriented education.
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JEONBUK NATIONAL UNIVERSITY, DEPARTMENT OF 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE, BK21 B2G & GTEP

Booth No.: B39
Website: www.jbnugtep.com

Born to Glocal (B2G) Brain Korea 21 (BK21) Research Group of Jeonbuk 
National University aims at nurturing glocal future trade talents. We 
focus on training the next generation of academics in the field of trade, 
creating a stable research environment by increasing the graduate 
school research scholarship and by building glocal research networks, 
and reinforcing the research competency to solve regional challenges 
of Jeollabuk-do.

JLU CO.,LTD.

Booth No.: B203
Website: https://www.jlu.kr/

JLU is a manufacturing company that considers the nature of the skin. 
Established in 2013 as a professional beauty and medical equipment 
manufacturing company, JLU is growing into a global manufacturing 
company by making contracts with many domestic and overseas 
partners through the steady R&D and equipment production. 
The products based mainly on ultrasound and high-frequency 
technologies that allow to stimulate the collagen production and 
improve the condition of the skin in non-invasive way.

JOY LIFE CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B119
Website: http://jnn2.co.kr/

Joylife is one of the companies which produce high quality of 
Cosmetic Products line & Various skin care in South Korea. Our motto 
New Face, New Life and the management philosophy of Customer 
Satisfaction, Trust Management, and Nature. 
1) Majorities 
- Skin care
- Sunblock & Base
- Cleansing & Body care
- Mask pack & Peel-off pack
- Wet tissue 
- Healthy food
2) OEM & ODM 
Joylife has it is own factory & research institute which are specialized in
manufacturing healthy food. We provide the productions by exclusive 
contracts with the major domestic and overseas distribution networks.

KAILANI INTERNATIONAL

Booth No.: B87
Website: https://www.always-be-pure.com/

We have own brand Always be Pure. It’s skin care brand.  
Skin care line has Forest therapy ultra calming cream 50ml and toner 150ml, 
ampoule 50ml. It was made with raw materials from the forest. And Marine 
serum 50ml, essence 120ml was made with raw materials from the sea.  
Our goods already register in Malaysia, Indonesia is in the 
process of registration. It’s safety ingredients. And goods 
have mini size. So customer can easy to skin test and try.  
Currently, we are starting the Vietnam market, and we are marketing for 
sale (Especially Marine serum).
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KMU GTEP

Booth No.: B58, B60
Website: dbwls4123@kmu.ac.kr

GTEP(GLOCAL Trade Expert Incubating Program) aims to expand the 
overseas market of local domestic and export companies.

KOREA OCEAN BIO CLUSTER

Booth No.: B201
Website: http://www.biocluster.co.kr/

We are the company that specializes in R&F of microorganisms and 
marine-derived lives. We’re producing cosmetics, functional foods, 
feeds and deodorizers.

KOREA TRADE

Booth No.: B155
Website: www.kortrade.biz

WE ARE YOUR NEW KBEAUTY PARTNER & SUPPLIER BASED IN SEOUL. 

- Premium Hydrogel & natural cosmetics supplier Beauugreen
- One Stop K-Beauty Hub with 1,000+ SKUs of K-beauty
- Lowest MoQ & FOB Prices | Fast & Safe Shipping worldwide
- Export professional - accredited by Korean government trade office 
- Create Your Own Product with Us - ODM Service
- Easy, reliable communication and coordination

VISIT US: www.kortrade.biz 
EMAIL: kortrade365@gmail.com 
FOLLOW: @koreatradenow 
WHATSAPP: +82-10-9920-6111 

KU-GTEP (MONDEREVE, JRJ.INC)

Booth No.: B33
Website: kutrade16@gmail.com

A passport for a trip to beautiful skin, knock on Mondereve’s door. Mondereve 
is a dream means in French, and Butterfly, a symbol, means that we can 
visit like butterflies wherever people want beautiful skin. Mondereve pursues 
mineral balance, and if you use Mondereve cosmetics contain good 
ingredients, your skin starts to change after using chemical cosmetics for 
a long time. Usually, cosmetics cover the skin with oil ingredients to prevent 
moisture from evaporating, but oil makes the skin dry and surfactants dull 
the skin. However Mondereve is a organic cosmetic product that does not 
use any oil and surfactants.
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 KYUNG HEE UNIVERSITY

Booth No.: B42, B43, B45
Website: gtep@khu.ac.kr

KHU GTEP stands for ‘KyungHee University Global Trade Expert 
incubating Program’. Our ultimate goal of this program is to provide our 
students an opportunity to learn pratical trade skills and experience 
by cooperating with local small-medium- sized Korean companies. 
Here is the following companies below: 
1)The nicess is Vegan skincare using only plant-
based ingredients (UK vegan certification) 
2)MurmurKorea specializes in producing various baby bath and skin 
products which have been developed after several years of R&D. 
3)HairPlus is the Korean enterprise which specializes in a hair care 
product. 

LABGENOMICS CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B131
Website: http://www.labgenomics.co.kr/eng/

LabGenomics is a global healthcare clinical laboratory center specializing 
in molecular diagnostics that has led the diagnostic service field for the 
last 15 years. As personalized markets grow in size, LabGenomics follows 
the trend of combining genetic testing products and conducting services 
in the form of Personal health customized services. We provide various 
information for personal health management through analysis of 69 
items of genetic information. Design a health care program scientifically 
by analyzing genetic factors.

LE GIA IMPORT EXPORT TRANSPORT SERVICES 
TRADING CO., LTD 

Booth No.: B187+B189+B194
Website: mark.nv88@gmail.com
 
Greetings!  Our company is seeking for partners for distribution of our 
premium products.  
Product direction:  
- Face, body and hair care cosmetics directly from international 
brands FITOCOSMETIC, Soell BioProvince, LIBREDERM, RED LINE, 
GELTEK. Presented products are designated for men and women of 
different ages starting with economy to top luxury segment in home 
and professional salon use.  
- Oral care products brands R.O.C.S., SILCAMED.  
- Household chemicals EcoCAPS packed in concentrated capsules 
and reusable bottles.  
 
Contact person: Mr. Mark  
Mobile: +84 975 098 159 (Zalo, WhatsApp)  
E-mail: mark.nv88@gmail.com 

LIFETOGETHER CO LTD

Booth No.: B161
Website: http://lifetogether.co.kr/ 

Established in 2000, Life Together focuses on researching 
and developing professional products for spa and high-
functioning skin care products such as deep moisturizing, 
skin lightening, anti-aging, irritation and redness reducing … 
 
We have been providing high-quality skin care products to more than 
6000 skin care clinics and beauty salons in Korea as well as exporting 
to more than 39 countries, including Vietnam, the United States, Russia.
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LISSEKOREA INC.

Booth No.: B52
Website: http://lisse.co.kr/

Lisse Korea Inc. is a leading cosmetic company which has produced a 
new concept of products including several cosmetics based on hydrogen 
ingredients and multi-purpose beauty device. All of the products 
are used as a premium management program for cosmetic surgery, 
skin care, and esthetic shop etc. Also, our products are available for 
B2C sales to general customers. Daylisse is a new home-esthetic brand 
from Lisse, a brand specializing in hospitals and esthetics. A home care 
cosmetics line with low-irritation and high-functionality ingredients for 
daily home use by busy modern people.

LORD INTERNATIONAL CO

Booth No.: B18
Website: abdelaty.darwish@razorslord.com

In 1981, Wilkinson Match – based in the United Kingdom, sold 
its share in Wilkinson Sword Middle East to Soliman’s Family 
currently LORD International, which was launched with Wilkinson 
Sword technology to more than 70 countries around the globe.  
LORD is cordially upholding a wide flexible spectrum of 
wet shaving products for both sex, including DE Blades, 
Single, Twin, Triple blade disposables, 5 Blades & Systems 
under own brands (LORD, ASCO, Big BEN, SHARK, …etc) 
LORD also produce Private Label line of wet shaving products to a 
considerable number of Super Market Chains in Europe, North & South 
America.

M CURE CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B132
Website: www.mcure.co.kr

Mcure Co., Ltd. was established in Aug. 2004, located in Wonju City, 
manufacturing and exporting Drug Injection Device, Skincare Device 
and Cosmetics. Mcure Co., Ltd. has license of Small Giant Company 
of Korea, Patent Star Co., Innobiz, Venture, Prosperous S&M Co., Export 
Prosperous S&M Co. and many others. Mcure Co., Ltd. will continuously 
developing new items and expanding domestic and overseas market 
share.

MARINE TECHNO INC.

Booth No.: B66
Website: https://marinetechno.tradekorea.com/
main.do

Marine Techno mainly produces marine collagen raw materials and 
skincare and processed foods.

MARINECOS, the brand name, is a combination of Marine + Cosmetics, 
and it is a brand that makes clean and excellent beauty products based 
on technology using marine bio-materials in clean seas.

The CEO is Marine Collagen, a Japanese master’s degree and researcher 
at Podak and Chonnam National University in the U.S. and has the 
technology and know-how of materials and finished products based on 
23 registered patents. 
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MAZUBIO HEALTHTECH SDN BHD

Booth No.: B95
Website: www.mazubio.com

Mazubio
Healthtech Sdn. Bhd. (Malaysia) a biotech company 
in healthcare marketing established since year 2014. 
We are always concentrate to acquire the finest anti-aging solutions 
throughout the outstanding laboratories or manufacturers from 
worldwide for our client’s need. That is including but not limited

MICELLKOREA LAB CO., LTD

Booth No.: B232
Website: www.micellkorea.com

MICELLKOREALAB CO.,LTD., a professional acne & skin care maker using 
phytosilica (natural microneedle) for max effect

MIJIN COSMETICS CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B145
Website: www.mjcare.co.kr

MIJIN COSMETICS provide various of products related to sheet mask.  
Most popular product is facial mask like MJCARE 
ESSENCE MASK and Skin Planet Daily fresh garden pack.  
MIJIN COSMETICS has variety of facial sheet masks had variety 
effect, those are organized from lower - cost line to high cost line.  
Various products make customer select the 
item according to own skin type and favor.  
Additionally, MJCARE has special pack for hands and foot or 
hair. It helps people take care themselves with ease at home.  

MONARCH AESTHETIC SDN BHD

Booth No.: B2
Website:
https://www.facebook.com/monarchaestheticdu/ 

Malaysia first company that integrates medicine, pharmacy, aesthetic 
beauty, medical-aesthetic equipment and skin academy. Our business 
has established to the entire Southeast Asia and Central Asia and 
Uzbekistan.
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MONARCH INNOVATION GROUP SDN BHD

Booth No.: B1
Website: https://www.monarchinnovationgroup.com/

We are founded in 2003 and headquartered in Malaysia, Monarch was built 
with the goal of establishing itself as the foremost distributor of Beauty 
and Medical Aesthetics technologies, Skin Academy, Compounding 
Pharmacy in Malaysia and Asia and provided all win E-Commerce 
Platform in market. Here, we pay homage to our commitment to our 
many partners around the world to be a trusted ally on their journey into 
Asia, opening doors to local markets as they enter the gateway into the 
the World’s largest continent.

MYEONG-PUM CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B67
Website: www.soonwith.co.kr

It is a basic skincare brand made from natural ingredients. It is 
characterized by being mild so that anyone can use it.

NAC

Booth No.: B62
Website: www.noahcosmetic.com

Noah Cosmetic Is A Professional Aesthetic Company Registered As 
Noah Medical In 1993. 

With Its Various High-quality Products For All Ages, Noah Cosmetics 
Presents Aesthetic Devices And Health Functional Foods. Beside The 
Aesthetic Cosmetics Through Self-development Of Product And Joint 
Research. 

Our Products Well Emphasize The Feature And Strength Of Each 
Line. The Products Containing Each Specialized Ingredients, Such As 
Caviar Ampoule Of 99.97% Pure Extract, Placenta Ampoule, Cellulite 
Gromwell Oil Containing Natural Gromwell Oil, And Slimming Cream 
With Caffeine, Are Very Popular In Aesthetic Shops And Clinics. 

Especially, we are improving the brand awareness with our design 
patented jade meridian therapy, which provides a convenient use that 
prevents the wrist joint damage and stabilized and effective whole 
body massage including face, scalp, hand, and foot.

NATURAL KOREA (BNCO INTL)

Booth No.: B116
Website: www.natral-korea.com

OEM/ODM Professional Manufacturer established in 2001. Focus on R&D 
and production of plant-based functional cosmetics. Owns its own 
brands such as Oblige, Natural DNC, and BNCO
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NATURE BOTANICS CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B149
Website: nbotanics@naver.com

Nature Botanics which gives beauty through the encounter of nature 
and plants

ONE M GLOBAL CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B200
Website: https://1mglobal.com/

From planning, researching and development of cosmetics to various 
types of body cares such as hair, body or even just your lip, 1mglobal 
‘s becoming the believable partner of many cosmetics brand all over 
the world such as China, Hongkong, Japan and Vietnam. With the great 
experiences from many experts in cosmetics industry, we believe to 
bring high-quality Korean cosmetics products to customer all over the 
world. Reasonable price, accurate researching, trendy design, and fast 
production are the reason you can believe and choose our factory for 
your cosmetics business. 

OU INTERNATIONAL

Booth No.: B110
Website: www.oukorea.com

OU International Co., Ltd. was established in 2015 and launched a 
skincare brand named ‘One-day’s you.’ 
Under the slogan Glow with color, Key the ingredient, Be skinlish, we 
deliver the message that the 
freshness of colors originating from nature leads to Skinlish, signifying 
flawless and charming skin. 
By visualizing skin concerns with color, we wanted to make it easy for 
customers to find products 
that fit their skin and to provide the freshest daily skin in everyday life. 
Please enjoy our brand concept by the line of soothing green, 
brightening yellow, pore brown, and transformation blue, collagen pink.

PAESE COSMETICS

Booth No.: B5, B4
Website: WWW.PAESE.COM 

PAESE is a professional colour cosmetics brand, founded in 2008 in 
Poland. PAESE creates exceptional make-up products, enriched with 
active skin care ingredients. The brand runs both, its own lab and 
production facility, therefore it controls every step of the cosmetics’ 
creation and guarantees their highest quality. PAESE product range 
includes numerous vegan and gluten-free products. The brand does 
not test on animals and focuses a lot on keeping harmony with nature.



Product Highlights

PROLIFE PREMIUM SDN BHD

Booth No.: B236
Website: https://prolife2u.com/vi/

A place that provides health care and beauty products with quality 
to enhance life. We provide solutions for business partners through 
manufacturing, information, consulting, and service processes. 
PROLIFE PREMIUM was established in 2019 and is the exclusive 
representative in Vietnam for the products of Bio Life Neutraceuticals 
Factory Sdn Bhd Malaysia.

REVIRESCO

Booth No.: B153 
Website: https://www.skinmdlab.com/

Reviresco Co. was established in June 2015 and is headquartered in Jeju Island, 
South Korea. We has been running a variety of businesses from cosmetics 
made of natural ingredients to health functional foods. Our company is 
designated as a Promising Small and Medium Enterprise in Export since 2017. 
SKINMD LABORATORIES, one of our brands, is a dermo-cosmetics brand 
specialized for clinics and hospitals. We have been developing products to 
make improvements to skin stains and leukoplakia through joint research of our 
research institute and a dermatology research team of a university hospital. 

REZIENA INC.

Booth No.: B139
Website: reziena.com 

SAEANG CO LTD

Booth No.: B123
Website: https://www.saeang.com/

Saeangmeori” is the traditional herb-oriented hair cosmetics brand pursuing 
the healthy hair and scalp professionally.

Saeangmeori products are specialized hair products made from various 
oriental herb extracts that help in moisturizing your hair, including shampoo, 
treatment, essence, hair color and styling products.



Product Highlights

SARL PHARMATICA

Booth No.: B48, B49
Website: https://www.pharmatica.fr/

Pharmatica, established in France in 2014. We are a fast-growing 
wholesaler of cosmetic products. We are committed to providing all-
round solutions to our business partners between Europe and Asia. We 
also have our own three dermocosmetic brands : Dypcare, Bee Nature 
and La Crème Libre. We act globally and connect locally. We get the 
job done.

SB INTERLAB CO LTD

Booth No.: B57
Website: export@carebeau-enjoy.com

Three decades of manufacturing business experiences , we exported 
our products to distributors and resellers in many countries through 
offline and online channels. It’s no wonder that our distributors and 
resellers strongly trust in our long terms business relationship. We 
design long-term plan and strategy for them since we become 
partners as we knew that we will succeed in this business when our 
teams succeed first . We generated over $6.03 million for export sales 
while $23.06 million for domestic sales in 2020. Our annual sales were 
continuously rising more than 28 percent annually in the past 5 years 

SCENTPRO. CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B204 
Website: www.scentpro.co.kr

Our company was founded in 1994 and has been specializing in 
Cosmetics’ manufacture & sale and OEM/ODM since its foundation. 
The cosmetics of modern people have become as an essentional 
part of overall fashion over the purpose of beauty treatment. 
Our company has developed eco-friendly cosmetics have had no 
side effects on skin and a wild for skin based on many experiences 
from generation to generation for hundreds of years and and has 
launched many products focusing on quality rather than brand name. 
Additionally, our company has held our resolution and belief firm 
and will not stop until we have made the best products possible. 
We are doing everything within our power to remain 
eternal partners of beauty with our loyal customers. 

SCORIA INDUSTRY CO LTD

Booth No.: B111
Website: betterskincos.com

We, BETTERSKIN is in Jeju Island. We use Jeju premium 
volcanic ash ingredients to make cosmetics. Key ingredient 
- Premium 100% natural origin Volcanic Ash Key Formula
- Premium Volcanic Ash, Botanical Fermentation HIGH -
PERFORMANCE & BENEFIT - Ultimate Skin Detoxing & Anti Oxidant 
Jeju numerous high mineral and active ingredients provide great
immediate and long-term results. Each allegation has been
scientifically proven on ingredients and clinically on finished products  



Product Highlights

SEOHYUN BEAUTY COSMETIC CO.,LTD

Booth No.: B85
Website: https://en.sh-b.co.kr/ 

Your skin consultant SHOOPARTS delivers vitality to your skin. Not just 
focusing on the outer skin care, we also apply our aesthetic principle 
for the harmonized mind and body, providing the deep care from 
something hidden within. Feel this special harmonized aesthetic effect 
that can only be delivered by SHOOPARTS

SHINAN COSMETIC CO.,LTD

Booth No.: B112
Website: https://www.shionle.com/

Fashion + Leader’, Create your own makeup style with ShionLe 
 ShionLe is a brand which makes cosmetic products going along with 
diverse styles with the concept that makeup is also a fashion. We present 
you exploring own personality continuously with teen’s sensitivity with a 
makeup look which is convenient to wear but looks new every day.

SINAC Japan - SCRUM Inc

Booth No.: B221
Website: https://scrumjapan.co.jp/

HIGH-TECH and Luxury Cosmetics Brand Owning and OEM company 
only focusing for ALL MADE IN JAPAN 

SKIN HEALTH COSMETIC CO.,LTD.

Booth No.: B229
Website: www.gskin.co.kr

Our company was founded in 1994 and has been specializing in 
Cosmetics’ manufacture & sale and OEM/ODM since its foundation. 
The cosmetics of modern people have become as an essentional 
part of overall fashion over the purpose of beauty treatment. 
Our company has developed eco-friendly cosmetics have 
had no side effects on skin and a wild for skin based on many 
experiences from generation to generation for hundreds of years 
and and has launched many products focusing on quality rather 
than brand name. We are doing everything within our power 
to remain eternal partners of beauty with our loyal customers. 



Product Highlights

SUNG KYUN KWAN COSMETIC

Booth No.: B71
Website: isabal@skkcos.com

It is a natural skin care brand with natural ingredients that makes 
clean and mild basic products that can be used by everyone with 
healthy natural raw materials and ingredients through research and 
development by domestic and overseas cooperative researchers.

SZCO COSMETIC

Booth No.: B84
Website: https://www.storyofnature.co.kr/

VISION 
Every women is beautiful just way you are  
Constant challenge and research for true beauty and we seek harmonious 
beauty of nature 
BRAND STORY  
Skin healthy to find from natural. 
We find the best ingredients in the world and make cosmetics with our 
technology skill & know-how to share our product with customer who wants 
mild and gentle cosmetics form natural. 
Good ingredients found in nature and finds best skin condition with it. 
Strengtheris skin own and it finds healthy skin for you. You can feel better skin 
than before. We develop and study about benefits of Histoire Naturelle 

TECH UNIVERSITY OF KOREA GTEP

Booth No.: B90
Website:https://www.tukorea.ac.kr/tukorea/index.
do

Tech university of Korea GTEP is a project that 
incubaters student of trade experts. In cooperation 
with export companies that have products from promising 
domestic companies, college students directly practice exporting. 
Our product is Nail,Foot,Diet,Filer and Skin care.

T-FIT CLASS INC.

Booth No.: B114
Website: www.tfit.co.kr

We are contemporary cosmetic brand and suggest ‘all-right beauty’ to 
find a healthy foundation. Our products are composed of a skin care line 
that helps skin essential care and awakens the skin’s self- healing power 
to create healthy and vitality skin, and a makeup line that anyone can 
complete perfect makeup with excellent adhesion and delicacy.



Product Highlights

THA VON JOINT STOCK COMPANY

Booth No.: B224
Website: https://myphamthavon.com/

Trading, producing perfumes and cosmetics:

Perfume, environmental products, Cream, Serum, Lipstick, 
lipgloss, Soap, hygiene products - antibacterial, hair 
care, eye care, skin care, essential oils, spa products. 
The cosmetic factory has been granted the certificate of 
Cosmetic Good Manufacturing Practice CGMP-ASEAN 2017/2021. 

The LK CO., LTD.

Booth No.: B86
Website: www.heeyeon.kr

The LK Co., Ltd. is cosmetic research and & rough communication 
with clients and continues to grow in the rapidly changing beauty 
market. The LK Co., Ltd. aims to spread the beauty of Korea around the 
world in the sense of The Leader of Korean 
Beauty. Considering the global trend of natural 
cosmetics, we are making various efforts to enter 
the domestic & foreign markets by extracting active 
ingredients from various natural products & 
developing cosmetics & products containing natural 
extracts.

TOAS
Booth No.: B206 
Website: http://www.beautymaster-junhyejin.vn/

Toas is a cosmetics brand that distributes cosmetics to dermatologists 
and hospitals.

U&B

Booth No.: B205
Website: https://unbb.kr/en/index.html

Korean beauty manufacturer specialized
in dermis regeneration & bio technology.  
Through R&D, We have developed cosmeceutical skin care products, 
scalp care products, beauty device, health food for 20 years. 
Whole products are based on premium protein, G9 Growth 
factors that has intensive regeneration & anti-aging effect. 
We are actively exporting(OEM) to various countries such as USA, 
Malaysia, China, Hongkong etc. and distributing to medical & aesthetic 
fields.



Product Highlights

UNIMAT RIKEN COPORATION

Booth No.: B218
Website: s.nakajima@riken-health.co.jp

Since its founding in 1969, UNIMAT RIKEN has been developing safe and 
reliable health foods and cosmetics under our philosophy of delivering 
relaxation and peace of mind. In particular, we are strengthening 
the development of supplements for children containing vitamins, 
calcium, and DHA. In addition, we can also provide OEM services.

VEE-MAN HOLDINGS SDN BHD

Booth No.: B47
Website: https://saveebeauty.com/

About Us 
Established and certified as a GMP manufacturer in 2007, Sávee earned its 
reputation as a dynamically growing brand with its quality consistency and 
constant service improvement, and today, Sávee has steered to be the key 
OEM player in beauty and cosmetic solution in the region. 
About the Brand From Natural, Believe In Natural. We strongly believe to 
work together with natural, the natural will back work for us. Every little 
effort count in protected our loved one, our Earth.

VIEWTIS

Booth No.: B137
Website: www.sayinus.com

VIEWTIS aims to provide greater value and create a much more 
beautiful life span for the people. With the world’s best grade of quality 
controlled products, we are leading the Korean beauty cosmetic & RF 
system market, steadily expanding globally in Japan and Europe. Our 
primary focus is to support our global partners with the best quality 
care and the solution. We do our best to supply innovative products for 
our customers with reliable proven quality. 

WOOSIN COSMETICS CO.,LTD

Booth No.: B152
Website: www.woosincos.co.kr

Trading, producing perfumes and cosmetics: 
Perfume, environmental products, Cream, Serum, Lipstick, 
lipgloss, Soap, hygiene products - antibacterial, hair 
care, eye care, skin care, essential oils, spa products. 
 The cosmetic factory has been granted the certificate of Cosmetic Good 
Manufacturing Practice CGMP-ASEAN 2017/2021.



Product Highlights

And More To Be
Announced Soon!

WOOWON CO LTD

Booth No.: B126
Website: www.woowon.co.kr

Based on the best vacuum emulsifier and mixing technology, 
 To domestic and foreign cosmetic, pharmaceutical, food, and 
chemical corporate customers (B2B) 
 ‘Design, fabrication, and installation of manufacturing facilities and 
infrastructure’ 
 A small but continuously growingIt is a global small but strong 
company!

YUYAO BLOOMING COMMODITY CO., LTD

Booth No.: B16
Website: www.bloopak.com

Yuyao Blooming Commodity Co.,Ltd established in 2009, we are 
specialized in the production of nail pump, lotion pump, trigger sprayer, 
lipgloss tube,cosmetic box and many other cosmetic packagings. We 
habe the capacity of independent developing and designing, excellent 
quality and customer service philosophy.



Social Media
Pre-Registration for VietBeauty 2022 &
Cosmobeauté Vietnam 2022 is OPEN!
AVOID THE LONG QUEUES AND REGISTER 
TODAY.

Please ensure that you provide a working email address & mobile 
number, as the pre-registration code will be sent to you via email.

By pre-registering to visit VietBeauty 2022 & Cosmobeauté Vietnam 
2022, you agree that the organisers may collect and use your personal 
data for registration purposes in accordance with relevant laws related 
to personal data use.

OR ZALO/WHATSAPP US AT +84 987638961 WITH YOUR DETAILS

You will receive a
confirmation email once

your registration
is approved

A pre-registration code
will be emailed to you to

redeem your visitor badge
during the show

Keep up with the latest VietBeauty 2022 &
Cosmobeauté Vietnam 2022 news through
our official Facebook!

Follow our VietBeauty 2022 & Cosmobeauté
Vietnam 2022 Facebook page today to get regular
updates on our events & activities as well as
industry news!

Cosmobeauté Vietbeauty

Like us on
Facebook

www.facebook.com/
cosmobeautevietnam.cbv/

Like us on
Facebook

www.facebook.com/vietbeauty

Visit
 bit.ly/cosmobeauteviet-reg

or scan the QR code

bit.ly/cosmobeauteviet-reg
https://www.facebook.com/cosmobeautevietnam.cbv/
https://www.facebook.com/Vietbeautyshow/
https://www.facebook.com/Vietbeautyshow/
https://www.facebook.com/cosmobeautevietnam.cbv/


Venue

How To Get There?

The Saigon Exhibition & Convention Center 
(SECC) is an international standard facility 
located in Phu My Hung, Ho Chi Minh City, 
Vietnam. This is the largest and most 
modern exhibition & convention center in 
Vietnam. It is only 20 minutes away from 
District 1 and 30 minutes from Tan Son 
Nhat International Airport.

Note From The Publisher
While every effort has been taken by the organiser to verify and authenticate the information published, the organiser shall not be 
held responsible for any information omission or ambiguity in this E-Show Preview, if any. 

TAXI & PRIVATE
TRANSPORTS
And direct to Hall B

The buses will stop nearby SECC.

Bus route numbers to SECC are
BUS

All the routes will lead to Nguyen Van Linh Parkway which 
is located near SECC.
The show venue is also accessible by 2 major bridges,Tan 
Thuan and Kenh Te which are linked to District 1, 4 and 7.

34 68 102 139

HALL B - Saigon Exhibition
& Convention Center

Scan for Location Map

1

MAIN ACCESS ROUTES TO SECC:
Nguyen Tat Thanh Road • Khanh Hoi • Highway One.

PLEASE MAKE YOUR WAY TO HALL B – 
THE NEW HALL OF SECC, NEXT TO HALL A

2

3

4

43





B196+B198







Booth : 
B53 & B55

Established in the market for more than 15 years in Malaysia with its own range of 
premium health/beauty supplements to serve the di�erent needs of demand in the 
market. GMP, KKM, HALAL & ISO certi�cation are in place to ensure the product’s 

quality meets the stringent requirement. 

We uniquely formulate products from Natural Halal Ingredients which is specially 
selected internationally for our consumers daily modern lifestyle nutritional needs to 

help improve the quality of life.

We are looking for business partners in Vietnam.

Our Business Pertners in Malaysia 

OEM / ODM / OBM to suit your business requirement and market demands.

Website : www.kitsui.com.my
Facebook : KitsuiMalaysia
IG : kitsuimalaysia

E-Mail : gemini88beauty@yahoo.com
Contact : +6.016.3351297



BOOTH No.: B1 & B2





BOOTH No.: B7
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16 - 18 Nov 2022

Organiser - Cosmoprof Asia Ltd
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26 - 28 Sept 2022

13 - 15 Apr 2023 27 - 29 Jul 2023 27 - 30 Sept 2023

7-9 June 2023 12 -14 Oct 2023

15 - 17 Sept 2022 14 - 16 Dec 2022

ORLANDO  • USA COLUMBUS  • USA

MIAMI  • USABIRMINGHAM  • USA

23 - 24 Oct 2022

3 - 5  Jun 2023

Oct 2023

2 - 3 Oct 2022
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